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Impressive Exercises at the

Tomb of Washington

HOUSE COMMITTEE SEEN

JTew Orleans Claims for Panama

Exposition Urged

Two Hour Spent In Dlncuanion
After Which u Trip In 3Indc to
the Navy Yard President nml 3lM-

Tnlt to Receive Entire Party To-

day on White House Lnvrn De-

part for Home Toiilght

Probably ttt buslost men in this city
yesterday were the of the
Louisiana delegation which came here
for the purpose of urging upon Congress

and the nation at large the claim of
Now Orleans for the Panama exposition
In 1915 bwt they wr not too much oc-

cupied to forget they were American cit
teens and they spent halt of their first
day in the National Capital in paying
tribute to the memory of the father of
tl ir country

After utilizing ovory minute of the
morning in proving to the dubious that
New Orleans is the logical point for
the exposition the entire delegation
consisting of Gov Sanders Lieut GoY
Lambremont Mayor Behrman of Now
Orleans Ute State legislature mayors of
several other Southern cities and a host
of prominent business and professional
men gave way to their spirit of patriot
ism and abandoned work for the purpose
of spending tho afternoon at Mount Ver
non and visiting the tomb o George
Washington

The party left the navy yard at 1

oclock on the U S S Dolphin and
arrived at Mount Vernon about an hour
later refreshed by the river breeaes and
a luncheon on board the boat

Floral Wreath on Tomb
The exercises at the historic tomb were

impressive Standing in the mld of the
delegation with bared and bowed heads
Gov Sanders paid a touching tribute to
George Washington in a brief address
A floral wreath wjts then placed on the
tomb and the party dispersed for a short
period of rest and sightseeing

Every point of interest on the old
plantation was visited by the delegates
whose interest centered in the colonial
mansion where Washington made his
home The party left Mount Yeroon la
time to return to Washington for dinner
The delegates separated as soon as thy
reached the city and sought diversion
singly in coupies and small groups The
Louisianans were to be seen An almost
every section of Washington last night

Toe delegation reached Washington
about 7 oclock in the morning on a
special train of two sections They were
met at Union Station by Senator Foster
and Representative Broussard of Louisi-
ana T P Thompson chairman of the
executive committee of the Worlds Ex-
position Company of New Orleans and
Cot James L Wright assistant secretary
of the company

Imirtcrcd nt the AoVr AVlllnrd
The party were driven to the New W1I

lard Hotel headquarters of the delega-
tion where they breakfasted before hold
log business meetings for discussion ofImportant questions From 10 to IS-

oclock the delegation was before the

Continued on Pngre 1JJ Colnmn 5-

PTTLEAN OAKS HOTELS

Not Transporting PnsxcnKcrs la
Court Argument

Chicago May 31lf you rent a berth
in a Pullman car and go to bed only to
wake up in the morning to find you have
not left the railroad station where you
boarded the train you must be satisfied
The Pullman Company is really In the
hotel business net does not transport
passengers It was explained at thehearing today before the judges of the
Tnited States Circuit Court The Pull
man Companys motion for a prelim
inary injunction restraining the
state Commerce Commission from reduc
ing price of berths was argued before
Judges Baker Seaman and
Kohlsaat

SEEK SUFFRAGE COMPROMISE

Members of Parliament IJcpln Work
as n Committee

London May 36 A number of members
of Parliament belonging to all parties
have constituted themselves a concilia
tion committee for woman suffrage
They aim at settling the question on a
plan acceptable to all shades of suf
fragettes-

As a practicable minimum they will In
troduce in the Houee of Commons as
early as possible a bill enfranchising
women holding such property as
would qualify them If they wore

vot

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 27 Hallcys comet
sets today at 1117 p m and
tomorrow at 1122 p m
Comets speed today about
1577 railcs per minute

Atlantic City Special

cinl through train via Penna Railroad
Delaware River Bridge Route will leaveWashington every 106 p m
ami arrive Atlantic 4S p m Re

i weekdays and arrive Washington JfO-
v m Through parlor
cars coaches

Decoration Day Flowern-at reasonable prices 14 H

lOUI IAN

VISITS MT VERNON
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and tomorrow continued
cool light northerly winds

CREW REPORTED LOST

Twentyseven on French Submarine

in Collision

Paris May t5The Pas de Calais a
chaRnel boat while going out of the
harbor at Calais this afternoon collided
with the French submarine boat Plw-

vtese Although tugs went cut to tho
assistance of the rammed submarine boat
at oace it is stated that all the crow of
twentyseven wore drowned

The Pluviose was the latest typo of
submarine boat on the Laubeuf system
Silo was K meters long and 460 tons
burden The admiralty has received a
laconic dispatch from Calais which
merely states that the Pirnlose wont
down in seventeen meters of water This
leaves hope that the crew may yot be
saved Divers have been hurried from
Dunkirk to commence work immediately

TRANSFER FOR BRYAN

Paymaster to Succeed Carpenter in
Bureau of Supplies

Paymaster Samuel Bryan U S N
who is now on duty at the United States
Naval Academy as assistant pay officer
and storekeeper wfll be detailed as as-

sistant chief of the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts when Pay Director
J Cowle becomes paymaster general of
the navy

Mr Bryan will succeed Pay Director
John S Carpenter who now is assistant
chief of the Bureau of Supplies and Ac
counts

FAT JUROR NAPS

AT SOCIETY TRIAL

Apologizes forSnoring When

a Prod

May 31 Almost every mem-
ber of tho ramous Five Hundred Club
which comprises the best part oi Pitta
burs suburban rich on the West Side
crowded into Judge Evans court today
whoro Mrs Hilda M Shafer one of the
club leaders was wine Mrs Gladys
Haupt for 6000 damages

Mrs Sharer alleges slander and spent
the day with her score of witnesses
trying to prove that Mrs Haupt had re
cently referred to her as a fat thing
and that she bad openly accused her of
stealing a pah of S gloves while at

one of the clubs social functions
After being out five hours the jury to-

night returned a sealed verdict which
will heopened in the morning No mat
ter which WRY the verdict goes it is cer-
tain that a new trial will be asked by
the lady who dont like the result The
reason for this will be that one of the
rat jurymen went to sleep late today
while an attorney was addressing the
jury A Upstaie prodded Juryman Dally
wlth his pole when he snored and ho
apologized sleepily to the court

INK PROVES FALSE WEIGHTS

Government Sugar Probe Reaches
Heikes Office

Company Secretnry IN Author of
Letters Upon Which Conviction

Ic Looked For

New York May 38The trail of the
government prosecutors in the sugar
frauds led right into the executive of-

fices of the sugar trust at 117 Wall street
today at the trial of Charles R Heike
the secretary of the company and the
other defendants before Judge Martin
in the United States Circuit Court

Mr Heike was the letter writer of the
company In the many years be had
acted as its secretary he wrote enough
letters to nil 15000 letterpress copy-
books He was the man all the evidence
showed who attended personally to every
bookkeeping detail of the business It
would seem watching the outputs of the
refineries scattered over the country ex-

amining their detailed statements made
every day and every month and writing
letters to their superintendents if the re-

sults did not please Some of his many
letters wore read into the evidence to-

day and in at least one instance would
seem to show that he knew what was
going on in Ute matter of the false
weighing

When the sugar frauds were exposed
tho books of the company in Wall street
didnt balance by many thousands of
pounds on the basts of the false weights
procured through the manipulation of
the scales With these weights as a
basis and statements put in today
showed this more refined sugar was be-
ing turned out of the refineries than the
mount of raw sugar that went Into
them and in the refining of sugar there
is generally a loss But the books wore
made to balance in the offices
by inserting there amounts that prac-
tically represented the difference be
tween the true weight and tho false

The false weights were made up first
and appeared in black ink Then the dif-
ferences at the end of each month care-
fully collected m tho meantime were
inserted in rod ink Then tho statement
with the black figures and the red fig-
ures was turned over to Air Helko

The government will close its case to

Two AllmnyXctr Yorlc Flight
Now York May S6Cbarlos K Hamil

ton Is coming to New York from Jack-
sonville Pla with his aeroplane to make
tho flight from New York to Albany
Glen Curtis is waiting for a favorable
opportunity to mako the same flight by
starting from Albany Curtlss may start
Friday

Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Lim
ited
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TilS TRIP ITEM

HIBIETS IE5IT-

awney Pitches House Into
War of Sarcasm

DIXIE HOSPITALITY HIT

Reads List of Presidents Hosts

as Kickers

After They Hn l Bested Him to
Visit Their District He Says
They Turn Around nml Kick Illm

for Doliiff So by Opposing Hid
Immediately Avnllnlile Expense

Hardwlck Get Hctitcd

Chairman Tawney of the House Ap-

propriations Committee made himself
and President Taft unpopular yesterday
afternoon during debate on the item of
25h for the traveling expenses of the

President to be immediately available
As a result of air Tawneys reflections

upon Southern hospitality of his charge
that one of the Presidents hosts in the
South charged him board and of the
fact that he read a nIt furnished by Ute
White House containing the names of
Southern members of the House who had
accepted the Presidents hospitality on
his train and yet opposed the imme-
diately available portion of the travel-
ing expense the Democratic sid
of the House is red hot

Everything started smoothly enough
when Representative Macon of Arkan-
sas mildly made a point of order agatost
the item

Mr Tawney began his reply sad expla-

nation quietly enough but he warmed
up so raptdly that Representative Bart
Jett of Georgia who wae Mr Taffs
host at his home in Macon uurlng the
Presidents Southern trip and half a
dozen other Democrats were on their
feet trying to interrupt him

Reprove Ills Colleague
After the President has accepted the

Invitation of members of this House vto
visit their States said Mr Tawney bit
terly and he has accepted that invita-
tion knowing full well the expense and
while they on that trip accepted his
hospitality they turn around here now
and criticise the President Ipr accepting
their invitation

Mr Bartlett bounced out of lib seat as
if he had received an electric shock and
demanded that Mr Tawney yield the
floor Mr Tawney declined

I dont blame you cried Mr Bart
lett excitedly I would too if I were
in your place

Twentyflve Democratic Representa-
tives continued Mr Tawney called at
the White House and extended to the
President the hospitality of their dis-

tricts urging and begging him to ac-

cept their Invitations which he did And
yet when wo are appropriating to defray
the expenses incident to accepting their
invitations they now criticise him Is
that Southern hospitality Can there be
a meaner man than he who invites an-

other man to accept his hospitality and
then when that man becomes his guest
turns around and kicks him because he
accepted the invitation criticising him
and even charging him for his boardT

Where was he charged board T de
manded Mr Bartlett

In Georgia I think replied Mr Taw
ne blandly

That is not true yelled Mr Bartlett
shaking his flst in the air That is
absolutely faR

Well said Mr Tawney I can cite
an instance where you were the guest of
the president on this present trip

Wonder if he bought his own meal
ticket interjected Representattfe Ha-
mr of Idaho

I did cried Mr Bartlett and paid
my own tare

But you didnt pay your own board
suggested Representative Hinshaw of
Nebraska

Yes I did shouted Mr Bartlett and
rId out a large amount of money to
defray my own expenses

Guests 011 Tnft Truln
Then reading from his White House

list Mr Tawney mentioned that Ropre
sentatlves Taylor of Colorado and Bart
lett and of Georgia had been
the Presidents guests on his private car
during the trip in question

Representative Fitegerald of Now
Yci k suggested it WAJI extremely remark
able that Mr Tawney had been able to
secure from the White House a net of the
Democrats who at the behest of the
people In their district had urged the
President to visit various sections of the
country

I am inclined to think he said that
perhaps after the 5th of last August no
Republican governor desired the Presi-
dent in his State defending what he de
clared to be the best tariff law over
passed

f
No one over imagined that the Presi-

dent would spend most of the time during
Congress away from Washington They
do not approve of this any moro than
they approve of the whole government
closing up shop in warm weather and the
cabinet officers establishing their offices
In different parts of the United States
Last summer tho Attorney General hired
an ofllce in New York adjacent to the
Bar Association and made that his hcAd
quarters The people are commencing to
be convinced that these men should con
duct their public offices from the seat of
government

The President went to New York not
to engage in some great public function
but to defend his administration and his
party and it canio with exceedingly bad
grace for him on Lincolns birthday to
ridicule his political opponents after hav
ing expanded tho publics money to travel
over there

Hnrclirlck Gctu Heated
Just about this time Representative

Hardwick of Gergia who hud been out
of the chamber came back on tho floor
end was informed by some of his col-
leagues that Mr Tawney had dragged his
namo into tho debate or this Itom in no
very complimentary way So Mr Hard

Item
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wick rushod down to tho stenographers
room whore he rend the typewritten re
port of Mr Tawneys remarks When
he sot back on tlio floor he was ripping
mad

Mr Tawnoy he says suggests that
any member who has boen the guest of
the President Incurs a political obliga-

tion The President would not stand for
any such talk

After some talk along this he do
manded to from whom Mr Tawney
got the list of names of Southern Demo
crats who had been the Presidents
gtiesU on tills trip and who now opposed
tho traveling expense Item Every mem-
ber in the House turned to the appropria-
tions chairman awaiting kill reply

Prom the Secretary to the President
MT Tawiiey admitted

And the Secretary to the President
undertakes to furnish ammunition like
that to be used on an occasion like
this Mr Hardwick cried Why I am
astounded that a man who holds as high
an official place as that should violate
tho rules of good manners and all ideas
of courtesy among gentlemen and under
take to say that because members have
been social guests they are obligating
themselves

Discredit the Men
Remarking that he had always had a

high opinion of Mr Taft as an amiable
gontloman and a model of courtesy Mr
Hardwick declared Yet if I thought
that he deliberately sent here the names
of those members who accepted his hos-
pitality so that they might have it flung
in their teeth that they had rendered for
pay social attention to the President on-

a trip my opinion of Mr Taft as a man
and as a gentleman would be very much
lowered I cannot credit it I cannot
bottove it

Speaker Cannon took the floor and
said that if he had his way the salary
of the President weuJd bo not J7SOC9 but
at least IWM CHK and he urged the accept-
ance of the traveling expense Item wltk
Ute Immediately available provision
left in If he had his way Mr Cannon
said he would have all Senators and
Representatives let alone the President
travel around the country

If It were practical he said I would
make it a qualification toe a Representa-
tive or a Senator of this great republic
to have some acquaintance from one
ocean to the other with the people and
with Ute country

TwrniBs toward the Democratic side
Mr Cannon said he had no abuse for
those Democrat who opposed appro-
priation

But I would risk my souls salvation
he said that In Georgia or in any
othoc State you cannot find one man
woman or child out of ten that would
Indorse such action on your part

Tho only point at issue moet escaped
attention as a result of the controversy
The appropriation of was not sub-
ject to a point of order but the lan-
guage making it Immediately available
was Mr Tawney told tIN House that
although the year was not yet up the
President had done so much traveling
thf be had used up the J25 00 and he
didnt know how much more S

WHEAT GET SBEST

OF JAMES A PATTES

More Than a Million Lost in
Days Slump

Chicago May 26 James A Patten
on the eve of hta retirement was

forced to take the count today te om-
of the liveliest bouts ho has ever had
with the boars on the board of trade

Tho Mg speculator acqnowledged defeat
by throwing over several million bushels
of September wheat at quotations said
to average fully 10 cents a ubshel under
the purchase price Many of his follow
ers likewise suffered big losses

Tho total loss sustained by Patten was
U9C06CO and by his friends SSUMHH ac
cortllng to brokers estimates

GOVERNORS FATHER DIES

Home of Delmrnrc Executive Scene
of Ajrcil 3Iiin Dentine

Dover May 36 Death entered the
home of the governor of Delaware this
evening taking Simeon Pennewill father
of Gov Simeon S Ponncwill and of Chief
Justice Jas PennowiH-

He was S5 years old and he said he was
The happiest man in the world at the

age of 84 on the center of the stage of the
Dover opera house when he saw his
youngest son Simeon sworn in as gover-
nor of his state with hit son Jamos ad
ministering the oath

TAFT TO LAY CORNERSTONE

Army nn I Xnvy Y 31 C A Jit Xerr
port Gets Consent

Newport R I May 2ft President Taft
has consented to lay the corner atone of
the new Navy and Army Young Mens-
Christain Association building in this
city If possible this event will take placo
during the time that the president is in
Rhode Island attending the convention of
the American Waterways Association at
Provldonceearly in September Some per
son whose name has never been an-

nounced sao I3000CO for the new build-
ing x

SHAKEN TIP IN COLLISION

Severn Have Xnrrorv Encnpe on thc
Aqueduct Bridge

Several persons had a narrow oecape
shortly after 6 oclock yesterday after
noon on Acueduct Bridge a car-
riage driven by James Gillcy of Fort
Mycr and occupied by Mrs Rllcy Iillse
Alice Flyin anti Capt J Llndsey Jr
all of Fort Mycr collided with an Ar-

lington Brewery wagon and a brick
wagon driven by a negro

Although the occupants of the carriage
wore shaken up no ono was Injured

Tho damage to the carriage 50

GOES HIGHER

American Record Beaten 20O Metres-
in Verona Flight

Verona May 2S Paulhan the aviator
made an astounding night at the avltlon
meeting her tody ascending to a height
of 11 3 metros which boat his American
record by2W metres Aviators EfflmofC
and Chavez rose to altitudes of 1006 and
7S6 metres respectively
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HI OF E 1 Ui

Hear Admiral to Succecul Dr

Kuedham in Fall

DEAN McBAlN PROMOTED

Young Man Will Become As

sistant to Acting President

New Administration to Devote Time
to Work of Reorganization of Eil
ncutlonnl anil Financial Systems
Tmwtcc ISJntcil Over Their Selec
tion nml nclievc Their Advent to
Office Will Mark cvr Urn

Rear Admiral Charles Herbert Stockton
U S N retired was appointed acting
president ef George Washington Univer-
sity yesterday to succeed Dr Charles W
Needham

Rear Admiral Stockton has accepted
the office and will assume his duties on
September 1 when Dr term
expires

Dr Howard Lee McBatn dean of the
College of Political Sciences will assume
o ce st the same time as assistant to the
acting president

Both appointment were made at a
special meeting of the hoard of trustees
yesterday afternoon Rear Admiral
Stocktons name has not beeR mentioned
publicly as a probable successor to Dr
Needham and the announcement of his
appointment came as a surprise in edu-

cational circles
Work of Iluor anixntinn

Bear Admiral Stockton term of office
will be devoted to the work of reorgaitf-
xatkm of the educational and financial
systems of the college after which be
win retire hi favor of a permanent presl
dent

Speaking of the policies to be pursued
Rear Admiral Stockton said last night

The restoration of the endowment fund
and the cleaning up of all financial diff-
iculties or misunderstandings will be two
of the aim of the coming administratkm
Though title will necessarily leave us in
a straitened financial condition we be-

lieve that the public will to our aid
At any rate we can go before them with
greater confidence In their support if
these matters are remedied

Changes will be made m tIM educa-
tion administration and the uni
placed on a solid basis in every w y In
the administration of educational affaire
I will be aided by Dr cBah dean of
the School of Political Sciences who Is
an educator of marked ability

Shown Executive
Because of his age Dr McBalns ap-

pointment was even a greater surprise to
those on the outside than was Rear Ad-

miral Stockton He Is only thirtyone
years old but has stawn great executive
ability hi the administration of the school
of political sciences The report that he
will eventually succeed to the presidency
could not be Twined last night

The trustees of the institution are
elated over the selection of Admiral
Stockton and Dr McBain and believe
that their advent to office will mule a-

new era in the history of the university
Bear Admiral Stockton has resigned from
the board of trustees to which be was
appointed two months ago succeeding
Pr Richardson In his duties on the
board he displayed active Interest in the
work and won the confidence of his as-

sociates by his zeal and ability
Rear Admiral Stockton was bora in

Philadelphia October IX 1845 and is the
son of Rev W R Stockton a prominent
mInter of the Quaker City He was

to the United States Naval Acad-
emy in ISC and was graduated in IMS
Passing through the junior grades he
rose rapidly to the commission of lieu-

tenant in 190-

IllocUcd Confederate Fortu
He served aboard the Macedonian in

the summer of 1864 in the blockade
of Confederate ports After the war he
went to the Pacific squadron and later
was transferred to the Philadelphia Navy
Yard After serving on several vessel
at the New York Nay Yard and at the
Hydrographic OiSce he was ordered to
the Washington Navy Yard as lieutenant
commander

His flrst command was the Thetis in
1881 and in 1381 he was ordered to the
Naval War College for special duty
After two years in command of the
Yorktown he was chosen president of
tho Naval War College in 138 He was
then a ranking captain and served in
the War College two years

In the now nay Cant Stockton was
given command of the Kentucky being
relieved from that duty to become naval
attache at the American Embassy In
London in ISO He was recalled to

the presidency of the board of in-

spection and survey The following year
he was made president of the naval
examining and retiring board

After more than twentyone
a
years of

active sea service out of fortysix years
since his enlistment he was retired Oc
tober 12 l 7 with the rank of rear
admiral Ho did duty with the special
service squadron visiting Bordeaux
France for the maritime exposition Just
previous to his retirement

Holds Honorary Degree
Rear Admiral Stockton edited a manual

on international law and has written
several papers and articles on that sub
joct He holds an honorary degree o-
fLUD He was married in 1880 to Xlss
Pauline I Kins of New York and now
resides at MS O street northwest

Dr Howard Leo McBain who by his
election yesterday becomes one of the
youngest educators of the country in so
responsible a position was born in To-
ronto Canada thirtyone years ago
Most of his life was spent in Richmond
Va where herecoived his early school
ing On his graduation Richmond
College he studied at the University of
Chicago and later at Columbia Unlver

Populnr 9100 Sunday 2Iay 29
Baltimore A Ohio R U
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sity where he reeehred the degree of
Ph D in HHL

Dr McBaia accepted a professorship in
the George Washington University school
of political sciences He was made dean
of the school tM year He is a member
of the University and Cosmos clubs and
resides at UK Fourteenth street north

CANNOT SEE T R

President Scheduled Elsewhere on

Day of Arrival
President Taft will not meet Coi

velt when the latter tends at New Y rfc-

on June 1

Instead of being on the dock lo PMt
the former President or waiting m the
reviewing stand to shake his hand Mr
Taft will be orating either at Sc Thomas
Collage at Villa Nova Pa or at Lincoln
College

Both these engagements have been
made by the President alter some con-

sideration and there la no likelihood that
he will change his plans

It is regarded as likely that Cot
nIt may conic to Washington to
to the Department of State as to hie
conduct of the office of Special Ambasssv-
dor at the funeral of King Edward VII
If he does undoubtedly he would he a
house guest of President Taft

BRYAN CALLS HARMON

TO PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

Lincoln Nebr May 26 Mr Bryans
Commoner tomorrow prints an open let-
ter to Qcv Harmon in which is said
among other things

Have you any influence with the
State committee

If you have why did you not urge
the committee to include the selection of
a candidate for United States Senators
in the call for a State convention W
you urged this upon the committee and
were turned down why dont you appeal
to the convention u Gov Marshall

Are you willing to follow his example
If net how will you explain your atti
tude

Do you lack courage or do yen prefer
the dark lantern methods that are re-

sponsible for the elevation of so many
corporation tools to the Senate

They may even suggest the name of
John R McLean whose paper is on of
the boldest sssa sslns of Democratic poli-

cies Do you think you can CUT htm
through a campaign

This is a crisis which will show yow
stz Are you ready to have your meas
are taken

If you falter prepare to stand aside
The Democratic party is in no mood to
be trifled with It has suffered so much
from the secret manipulations of the
predatory interests that it demands day-
light methods and honest policies It is
up to you governor

MISS HARRIMAN

Late Bail Kings Danghter
Bride at Arden

ArdnN Y May SlMls Mary
daughter of the late E H Karri

roan was married hi St Johns
Church here at high noon today to
Charles Gary Humsey of Buffalo

The ceremony which was of the quiet-

est sort and only by tile imme-
diate family and closest friends of the
bride and bridegroom was performed by
the Rev J Holmes McGninness rector of
the church which Mr Harriman attend
ed Miss Carol Harriman was the maid
of honor and Lawrence D Rumsey the
bridegrooms brother acted as best man

There were ito ushers or bridesmaids
and the whole wedding was simple and
quiet The bride was given away by her
brother W Averil Harriman

Although there were few persons pres-
ent for the ceremony the church is such
a tiny affair that It was crowded There
are only a dosen or so short pews on
either side of tile central aisle and there
wasnt a vacant scat anywhere

The interior of the church was deco
rated in extreme simplicity with pink and
white roses and long drooping strands of
maidenhair ferns

TIM bridal PUt came down to the
church from the Harriman house two
miles up on the wooded hills shortly be-

fore and at that time there was a
little stir among the few curious persons
who had tOme to see what was going to
happen But they might as welt not
have stirred at an There were a few a
dozen or so perhaps for the Harriman
tate cover the country for miles about
Arden and there is only one public high-
way with the Erie Railroad running
through the Ramapo Valley

SMALL VIEW OF COMET

Only enough of a view of the
comet nucleus for nstrouomlral
determination f ipoxltloa WHH

obtained lnit iit ht a l that wa-
ilurJnp ICMM titan tea minute JH t
before 880 oclock when Mverrf-
lslirs showed through nn unfa-
vorably thick atmo hcre be-

tween flCBffC clOudd
The strip of clcnr wentier tn-

no uMber cnxt thftn I i Uc nnil
the Upper Lnlces nail dtllnwlni
in the distant xrctt wa i another
cltifticr of Krorm centers with
tkcir attendant clonclinc

FINED FOR FLYING OVER CITY

Court noM Aviator Imperiled Safe-
ty of Populace

May 28 Aviator Frey who
astonished and delighted DM people of
Berlin by flying over tbe city test Mon
day was toed 20 marks today for Imper

populace
The authorities hold that aviation is a

yet not perfect enough to allow aviators
to fly over populated areas

Memorial Dny Bxcnrnion to GettystmrjcIm 3Inr ns Kot

Station 7 0 a m tt returning
same day Gettysburg and PeR 190
and J15C for the round trip

GeaernI of Time TallinPennsylvania Railroad effective Sunday
Slay 23
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Senators Hope for Decisive

Action Today

IS CLEARED

Breakup Conies on Defeat of

Cummins Amendment

Sequel of Concession Made by Re-

publican Leader by AVTiich Inter
state Commerce Commission
Specified Time to Snspenu Pro-
posed Increased Raton Pending
Decision La FoIIcttcs Speech

TIM Meat deadlock la the Senate
OWl the railway bin suddenly disserved
yesterday afternoon and when the Sen-

ate adjourned last night k looked as if
a final vote might be taken on tile bill
before adjournment today

The breaking up came foOowrog tAe de
feat of the Cummin amendment wMch
failed by a vote of 4 to 2s

This amendment has been usudms for

stubborn debate
It oroposed that no increase of pas-

senger or freight rates filed wfth tile In-
terstate Commerce by
common carrier should be effective tsntil
alter it had been approved by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission

In the agreement which led to tIM de
feat of the amendment offered by tha
Senator from certain conccasioni
were made by the Republican leaders by
which the interstate Commerce Commis-
sion is given authority to suspend any
proposed increase for 138 days and then
if la Its discretion a further InvestigmtJon-
mto tbe reasonableness of the proposed
rate is deemed to be necessary a further
suspension or six months may be ordered
at the fAd of which if tile commis-
sion does not act the increased rate win
go into effect

Senator Jones Amendment
This amendment allowing the addition-

al six months suspension wms offered by
Senator Jones of Washington

Before the vote was takes Senator
Jones at the suggestion of the Republi-
can leaders accepted an amendment of
fend by Senator Paynter of Kentucky
which provided during the time the
Interstate Commerce Ossnmtaskm and the
courts should the question of an In-

crease of raw he carried PIG the eovrtr
waybills Issued by the carrier should be
made out in a special form to show on
their face dates of shipment origin desti-
natiomuid all other necessary Informa-
tion regarding the character of the ship-
ments to which such increased rates
shall apply

TIle purpose of these special waybills
Is to make k possible for tbe shipper to
have returnee to him the amount of the
increase to the rate imposed by tile car
rier should the final adjudication of tho
question of the reasonableness of the In-

crease be determined against the carrier
and tot favor of the shipper

On tIM vote upon the Jones amend-
ment as modified by Mr Payttters

every Senator vociag re-

cordinf himself in the affirmative Sena-
tor Bacon of Georgia atone voted in
the negative but before the result was
announced te asked permhvtoa to
change his vote to the affirmative mak-
ing k unanimous

It is understood that Ute Paynter
amendment will probably not survive the
conference committee of the Ute
on the railway MIL

Protest A raiiiMt Haste
Immediately following the adoption of

the JoneaPaynter amendment Senator
Hughes of Colorado moved to strike
out sections 12 15 and 17 of the Wll
which regulate the issue of stocks and
bonds A roil call had been ordered on
the motion when Senators DoWver and
Cummins voiced a protest against the
seeming haste

Both Senators have amendments pend-
ing as substitutes for the tour section
involved Senator DolUver asked permis-
sion to offer his substitute before the
vote was taken on Senator Hughes mo-

tion to strike out section
Alter some debate k was finally agreed

that Senator DolUver would withhold his
amendment and allow the vote to be
taken on striking out the four sections
and offer It today

On the vote to strike out the sections
St Senators including regular Republi

insurgents and Democrats voted

Continued un PXRC 2 Colnmn 3

BELLE MOORE CONVICTED

AVliite Slave Trader Mnst Serve a
Penal Term

New York May RJudge Cram hi
General sessions this morning sentenced
Belle Moore negro to Imprisonment for
not less than two years and six
and not more than five years in tIN State
prison for women at Auburn for procur-
ing Alice MSkon and Belle Wood te vio-
lation of section of the penal law
which relates to the placing of-

in tile custody of another for humoral
purposes

The court said that the fntt term of im-

prisonment provided hy the statute was
deserved but that he would net hapsse r
fine in addition as aggrevattas dreutn
stances were absent

IntUnna Vote Light
Indianapolis May The coustt of the

votes cast in Tuesdays primaries com-
pleted this afternoon shows that neither
party cut over St per cent of its total
vote While the total Republican vets is
over 10609 some of the candidates were
nominated on a vote of little mor than
4000 and some of the Democratic candi-
dates with a total vote of the party
larger than the Republican vcte at the
but election were nominated by even
less than 4CCO votesl

i

S12o to Baltimore anil ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylva-
nia Railroad good returning un
til Sunday ntgnt All trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited
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